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Expand With Options 

Expand your offering and increase 

volumes with the first ever native 

solution to offer Vanilla Options on 

MT4.  

 

Option contracts are traded 

alongside other symbols from the 

Market Watch.  

 

OTC Option contracts available in 

FX, gold and silver.  

http://www.ore.com/


MT4 Users can combine options 

with their spot or futures positions 

to create simple to complex 

strategies.  

 

Options can be auto-traded using 

Expert Advisors.  

 

More opportunities, more trading, 

more volume.  

Offer New Opportunities 

http://www.ore.com/


Why Vanilla Options? 

 Attract large volumes: FX options 

volume equates to 15% of spot FX 

 

 CME Group report +100% growth YoY 

in Q3 2014 

 

 Reach new and un-tapped market 

participants 

 

 Open up more trading opportunities, 

strategies and hedging tools 

 

 Increase client engagement and  

 lifetime value 

 

 Accepted by regulators worldwide 

*ORE forex broker case study shows vanilla 

options increasing spread revenue by 15% 

within 1 year of launch. 

+15% trading 

revenue* 
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ORE Bridge – MT4 Synergy 

The solution is turn-key; ORE 

provide you with Market Watch 

symbols, a bridge, pricing and risk-

management solutions.  

 

ORE’s bridge connects with MT4 to 

feed pricing, execution and to 

automatically process expiries and 

renewals.  

 

Your investment in resources and 

expense is low – It only takes one 

day to set-up! 
 

http://www.ore.com/


ORE’s philosophy is simple. We 

believe in expanding retail volumes 

by providing easy and user-friendly 

vanilla option trading solutions.  

 

In 2013, we launched a Web-based 

platform, which caters to any level of 

trading and fully supports a trader’s 

education.   

 

In September 2014, we were the first 

ever company to launch a solution 

making it possible to trade vanilla 

options on MT4.  

About ORE 
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